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Many times you and I find ourselves in a very hectic

happen. Be relaxed, be at

pace in life, trying to do several things at one time.

peace. Stay there until it is

Many times we may feel exhausted at the end of the

time, you will know when

day looking forward to a moment of relaxation. Yet,

it is time to come back to

even then our schedules don’t seem to accommodate

the present moment.

our wishes.

How would you like to learn a way to settle
down even in the most rushed moments of your
day? How would you like to recharge yourself
with the energy to be the best you can be and do
the best you possibly can do?
Saint Benedict shows us the way! Saint Benedict
begins the prologue of his Rule with this admonition,
“Listen carefully, my son (daughter), to the master’s
instructions, and attend to them with the ear of your
heart. This is advice from a father who loves you;

and listen!
What did you experience during this time of listening?
I have done this exercise many times with students
and adults. For many, the first time of settling down
within and listening with our hearts, was very difficult.
For many, they were still caught up with hearing things
going on around them. Perhaps that happened with
you. Don’t worry, it may take some time of practice
and discipline but you can and will be able to learn
to listen with your heart. I have a number of people

welcome it, and faithfully put it into practice....”

tell me that when they get there, they find true peace

Listen! Yes, Saint Benedict tells us to Listen! Wherever

God talking to them. Yes, God is waiting for you in the

you are, stop all that you are doing physically, as well
as all those thoughts racing through your mind and hit
the pause button in life. Don’t worry, all I am asking
of your time is 5 minutes, surely you have 5 minutes.
Relax, close your eyes and say a prayer and ask God to
send you His Spirit. Then just focus on your breathing.
Take in a deep breath and envision seeing the Spirit
resting within you. Exhale and see all your worries and
anxieties flowing out of you. Repeat this breathing
and envisioning process several times until you are
relaxed. Now, listen. Listen first with your ears, to
everything that is going on around you. But don’t stop
there. Slowly, let go of all the external noises and go
deeper with each breath into the center of your being
and listen from your heart. This is where you pause
and spend time listening with your heart. It may seem
at first uncomfortable, just to settle down and clear
everything from our minds and hearts, but persevere.
You will eventually get there. Take time and it will
2

So let’s do it. Put down the Ora Et Labora magazine
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and serenity and experience God or hear the voice of
inner core of your being. If you didn’t experience this
listening with your heart the first time, don’t give up,
persevere! You will! I guarantee it! Or shall I say, God
guarantees it! After all, we read in the Bible, “Be still,
and know that I am God.” Psalm 46:10
I would be interested to read about your experiences.
Please email me at gary@standrewabbey.org or write
to me at Saint Andrew Abbey, 10510 Buckeye Road,
Cleveland, Ohio 44104.
Peace,					
					
				
Abbot Gary, OSB
St. Andrew Abbey
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Cover Photo: Father Thomas Sanders, OSB celebrates
his First Mass at Saint Thomas the Apostle Church in
Sheffield Lake, Ohio.
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Father Thomas Sanders, OSB
Ordained a Priest
On Saturday May 14, Bishop Roger
Gries, OSB, had the privilege for the
second time of ordaining a fellow
member of Saint Andrew Abbey to
the priesthood as he laid his hands
upon Father Thomas (Walter)
Sanders, OSB. The Mass with the
Rite of Priestly Ordination took
place in the Abbey Church. In 2011,
Bishop Roger ordained Father Finbar
Ramsak, OSB. A luncheon followed
in the Benedictine High School
cafeteria.
Father Thomas, 37, became the 17th
ordained monk in the monastery.
The community also includes a
bishop, two seminarians and six
brother monks. Father Placid
Pientek, OSB, is the senior priest
monk of Saint Andrew Abbey having
been ordained in 1944.
Born in Amherst, Ohio in 1978,
he is the son of Gary and Joanne
Sanders of Sheffield Lake. He
has one sister, Shondra Dale who
lives with her husband Jeremy in
Albany, New York. A member of
Saint Thomas the Apostle Parish
in Sheffield Lake, Father Thomas
graduated from Brookside High
School and earned a bachelor’s
degree in life science (biology and
chemistry) from Otterbein College
in Columbus in 2003. While

Bishop Roger lays hands on his confrere Father Thomas in the ancient biblical gesture of ordination.
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working in the Acute Care Center of
Mount Carmel/Saint Ann’s Hospital
in Columbus as a multi-skilled
technician in preparation for medical
school, he discovered a different call
to the religious life.
He was accepted as a postulant of
Saint Andrew Abbey in November
of 2008 and made his novitiate
year under the direction of Father
Michael Brunovsky, OSB, professing
his first monastic vows on June 11,
2010. He then attended Borromeo
Seminary and John Carroll
University for two years to earn
prerequisite credits in philosophy
and theology. He began his graduate
studies for the priesthood at Saint

Vincent’s Seminary in Latrobe,
Pennsylvania in the fall of 2012. He
was awarded his Master of Divinity
degree in baccalaureate ceremonies
in Latrobe on May 6. Joining him
for that celebration were his family
and Abbot Gary, Prior Timothy,
Father Gerard, and Brother Conrad
who completed his first year of
graduate theology.
Newly-ordained Father Thomas
celebrated his First Holy Mass at
Saint Thomas the Apostle Parish
in Sheffield Lake on Sunday, May
15, at 3:00 pm. The festive homilist
was Father Boniface Hicks, OSB
of Saint Vincent Archabbey. A
reception followed in the parish hall.

Father Thomas with his family at his Ordination Dinner (L-R) Brother-in-law Jeremy Dale,
sister Shondra Dale, father Gary Sanders, and mother Joanne Sanders.

After ordination, Father Thomas
will pursue graduate studies in
biology at John Carroll University in
preparation for joining the science
faculty at Benedictine High School.
He will also assist with priestly
ministry in the diocese as assigned
by the Prior.
Father Thomas was the celebrant of
the closing Mass of the school year
for the student body on Monday,
May 23, 2016. Following his
homily, Abbot Gary led the school
community in prayers consecrating
Benedictine High School to the
Sacred Heart of Jesus.

Father Thomas Sanders, OSB
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Brother Conrad – Solemn Vows
Gary Hoover, OSB received the vows. the Episcopal Church, he completed
A luncheon for family and friends
the Rite of Christian Initiation for
followed in the abbey dining room. Adults (R.C.I.A.) and was received
into the Catholic Church at Easter
Brother Conrad, 52, was born in
in 2003. He worked in pension plan
Germany but moved to Atlanta,
administration in Rochester, New
Georgia at a young age. He is the
York before entering Saint Andrew’s
son of Udo Wald of Bainbridge
Abbey as a postulant in January,
Island, Washington and Nan
2012. He professed his first vows
Marshall of Savannah, Georgia. He on June 8, 2013. He completed his
has one brother and five sisters.
first year of theological studies for
the priesthood at Saint Vincent’s
Brother Conrad earned a bachelor’s Seminary in Latrobe, Pennsylvania
degree in Political Science and
during this past academic year. He
Brother Conrad (Tyllmann) Wald,
History
from
the
University
of
will return for his second year of
OSB, professed his Solemn Vows for
Georgia in 1986 and a master’s
theology at Saint Vincent’s this fall.
life as Benedictine monk of Saint
degree in Political Science from Ohio
Andrew’s Abbey on Saturday June
18, 2016 at the abbey church. Abbot State University in 1988. Raised in

S AV
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St. Andrew Abbey
Benefit
September 25, 2016

American-Croatian Lodge

34900 Lakeshore Blvd, Eastlake, OH 44095
Mass will be held on site at 2:00 pm
Dinner, dancing, Slovak Auction, fun and festivities to follow.
A Family event! | Polka Music by The Frank Moravcik Band,
balloon artist, face painting, cotton candy & hot pretzels

Cloister Close-up: Brother Richard
It’s pretty easy to find Brother Richard Richmond, OSB on
a Saturday morning at Saint Andrew’s Abbey. For the last
38 years he has spent his Saturdays in the laundry of the
monastery washing the clothes of his fellow Benedictine
monks. Beginning in this issue of Ora et Labora, a new
feature will provide a “cloister close-up” taking a look
behind the scenes at the abbey. So, welcome to the laundry
and meet a monk who takes his vow of stability seriously.

Brother Richard was born in Cleveland
name of Richard. He professed
in 1947 as one of five sons of John and
his first vows in 1978 and was
Mertice Richmond. His baptismal name almost immediately assigned to
was Edward. He attended Saint Ignatius the abbey laundry and library
Elementary School here but then moved which are located next to each
other on the second floor. Taking
with his family to Youngstown and
his vow of stability seriously, he
Pittsburgh where he graduated from
Baldwin Senior High
School in 1965. When
his family later returned
to northeast Ohio, his
father worked as the
Laundry Manager at
Elyria Memorial Hospital
and also served as the
Executive Housekeeper at
Mount Sinai Hospital in
Cleveland. The position of
Brother Richard welcomes his father and four brothers to the
housekeeper of a hospital abbey for his profession of vows in 1978.
oversees the laundry.
has faithfully served his fellow monks in
John Richmond took his responsibilities both positions ever since.
as Executive Housekeeper seriously and
eventually wrote a book on the various
The abbey laundry not only cleans the
aspects of doing institutional laundry
clothing and bedding of the monks, but
and was the keynote speaker at several
also takes care of the altar linens from
national conventions of the National
sacristy and the dust mops from the high
Housekeepers Association. Little did
school. Beginning early around 6:30
he realize at the time that he would
am every Saturday morning, Brother
eventually pass along his expertise in this Richard hauls loads of laundry in rolling
area to one of his sons.
carts from the basement bins under the
laundry shoots. He uses an industrial
After high school, Edward worked as
washer and two large dryers.
a printer and salesman in Elyria before
“Separating the whites from the colors
feeling the call to serve the Lord as a
and dealing with stubborn stains can be
Benedictine monk. He entered Saint
Andrew Abbey and received the religious difficult,” he admits. An avid reader, he

finds it convenient to stay in the laundry
all day until late afternoon reading novels
while waiting to move each load from
the washer to the dryer. The laundered
clothing and linens remain in a pile on
the central table until Monday morning
when Brother Philip Petrow, OSB joins
Brother Richard in sorting and folding
the laundry and depositing articles in the
laundry boxes assigned to each month.
For many years, several women took care
of this last step in the laundry process.
“My back is getting bad and I’m not
sure how much longer I will be able to
do this,” he confesses. However, if he
eventually has to give up his position
as monastic laundry manager, Brother
Richard will have plenty of work to
keep him busy. He has served as abbey
librarian since 1978 and takes care of the
Procurator’s Shop that stocks toiletries
and other items for the monks. For
25 years, Brother Richard faithfully
unlocked the doors of the high school
after attending the morning Mass. And
on Wednesdays, he provides the snacks
for the recreation period. But, at least
for now, if you are looking for him on a
Saturday morning, just check the laundry.
SUMMER 2016
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Heritage Society
In 1940 when I was baptized in St. Benedict’s
Church by Fr. Leo Rehak, OSB, two wonderful
things happened in my new life. I became a “cradle Catholic” and a member of the “Benedictine
Family. As a member of the Benedictine Heritage
Club along with my wife Lynda, we want that
special connection to the Benedictine Family to
continue into the future by including Benedictine
in our estate planning. We hope that by sharing our story, we can encourage other Benedictine families to also consider remembering the
Benedictines in their wills and become permanent
members of the Benedictine Heritage Club.
My earliest memory of another important event
occurred at the First Mass of my cousin, Fr.
Conrad Pillar, OSB, also a Benedictine monk.
After the Mass at St. Benedict’s a reception was
held at the old Benedictine gymnasium (now the
cafeteria) for all of his family and friends.
While playing tag with another youngster, I
tripped and chipped my front tooth on one of
those brass-colored opening bars on a gym door
leaving a memorable imprint under my current
crown of another Benedictine connection.
During my grade school days I became good
friends with a boy in the neighborhood named
John Svec and spent a lot of time at his home
on East 116th Street and Continental Avenue.
John’s sister Marge eventually married another
young man in the neighborhood named John
Gonda and they became the parents of current
BHS president Fr. Gerard Gonda, OSB. Do you
see a “Benedictine pattern” emerging?

Denny Franko ‘58, Class Representative
dfranko117@gmail.com

time as a student, I was a sophomore cheerleader,
a senior drummer in the band, a member of the
Dominoes Booster Club, and honed my acting
skills as a thespian in five drama productions.
I recited my lines on the stage of the old gym
where I would meet my wife Lynda at the pep
rally for our first Bengals’ Football State Championship game in 1957.
We were later married, of course, in St. Benedict’s Church on October 27, 1962. We became
proud parents of Lisa (who lives with us and her
son in Apopka, Florida), Dennis (who lives in
Reynoldsburg, Ohio with his wife and family),
and David (who lives in Oviedo, Florida with
his wife). All three of our children are Ohio State
University graduates and big time Buckeye Nuts!
Lisa also completed her medical degree at OSU.
One of my favorite teachers at Benedictine was
the late Abbot (then Fr.) Jerome Koval, OSB,
whom I already gotten to know from his visits to
St. Benedict’s Elementary School dressed as Santa
Claus at the holidays. His friendly, caring nature
would always offset his tall, imposing figure that
came into play with his famous paddle named
“Angelo” when there was need of more discipline
in the classroom. Even when he was elected abbot in 1966, he always made me feel relaxed in
his presence. The Benedictine connection moved
to the next generation when Abbot Jerome confirmed my daughter Lisa in 1974 at St. Columbkille’s Parish in Seven Hills.

Dennis and Lynda Franko
ily. The circle is complete.
That is why Lynda and I enjoy coming back
north often to attend reunions of our families, our grade schools (St. Benedict’s and St.
Elizabeth’s), and our high schools. Since 2008 we
have been part of a group that meets in Palmetto,
Florida near the end of February for our annual
OHFIFL (Ohio Friends in Florida) luncheon
that includes over 100 permanent residents of
the Sunshine State and others who are only
“snowbirds.”
I hope that by sharing my story, I can help other
Benedictine alumni and friends to sit back and
reflect on all the ways the Benedictine monks
have been part of your lives. Since Lynda and
I still bleed “White and Blue,” we have tried
to give back to Benedictine through annual
gifts during the fall Phonathon. As part of our
estate planning, we hope to leave a future gift of
thanks to Benedictine in appreciation for all that
received from that special place at the corner of
Buckeye Road and M.L. King Drive. We plan to
still “Fight for the game and spread our name”
and support the good work that continues at
Benedictine now and in the future and we encourage each of you to consider doing the same.

Abbot Jerome was succeeded in 1981 by Abbot
(now Bishop) Roger Gries, OSB ’54 who has
taken time out his busy schedules over the years
to support our family at the wakes for my father
Walking to school with my cousin John Pillar
’58, then home for lunch as we did in those days, Michael who died at age 91 in 2001 and my
mother Julia who passed away after reaching her
and then back for afternoon classes and eventually returning home at the end of classes involved 100th birthday in 2010. Bishop Roger remains
a good friend to many alumni of the “Home of
many adventures. We passed by the family
homes of Fr. David Vizsolyi, OSB and Fr. Robert Champions.” From my baptism to the death of
my parents, the Benedictine monks have been an
Wilkes, OSB, neighborhood boys who became
Benedictine monks. After becoming an altar boy important source of support to me and my famat St. Benedict’s Church, I would occasionally be
selected by the Notre Dame Sisters to serve Mass
at one of the nine private altars at St. Andrew
Abbey at 5:00 AM! (In those days each priest had
to celebrate his own Mass). It was pretty scary
Wednesday, August 17, 2016 at 5:00 pm
riding my bike down the middle of the street on
those dark mornings, but Benedictine was always
Members of the Heritage Society are those friends who have informed us
in sight.
that they have decided to remember the Benedictine Order of Cleveland in
their wills and estate planning. We currently are trying to update our records
Following in the footsteps of my brothers,
because we are bringing back this annual evening of prayer and appreciation in
Clarence ’48 and Mike ’52, I soon arrived as a
recognition of your generosity in the past and for the future.
freshman at the “Home of Champions.” I began
building life-long friendships with my fellow
Please call Amanda Zima, Director of Development Operations at 216.721.5300
members of the great Class of 1958. During my
ext. 258 or azima@clevelandbenedictines.org if you want to join the Heritage
Society and be invited to this special dinner or for more information on ways
you can support the work of the Benedictine Monks.

Heritage Society Mass & Dinner
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Father Placid Makes History
Father Placid Pientek, OSB made history in June when
he became the first Benedictine alumnus to reach the
80th anniversary of his graduation. Father Placid,
who turns 98 years old on July 26, graduated in 1936
and is the oldest living alumnus of Benedictine High
School. He is also currently the oldest monk of the
721 Benedictine monks of the American-Cassinese
Congregation of monasteries and he is the only monk
to have professed his first monastic vows before 1940.
He made his vows in 1939 and is also the longest

serving Benedictine priest in the Congregation having
been ordained in 1944 (72 years as a priest).
In the photo above, Father Placid is congratulated
at Regina Health Center in Richfield, Ohio on June
1, 2016 by the four living abbots of Saint Andrew
Abbey (l-r): Bishop (formerly Abbot) Roger Gries,
OSB (1981-2001), Abbot Christopher Schwartz, OSB
(2008-2013), Abbot Clement Zeleznik (2001-2008),
and Abbot Gary Hoover, OSB (2014- present).
SUMMER 2016
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The Men (and Women)
of Benedictine
With the appointment of Mrs.
Sue Zulandt as principal of
Benedictine High School for
2016-2017 certainly history
was made for the Home of
Champions, but she is also
the first female principal of an
all-male high school in the Diocese of Cleveland. Having
six sons graduate from BHS and having taught at various
levels for over 35 years, she certainly brings knowledge
and experience to the job.
However, many alumni and friends may not realize the
important role that women have played at Benedictine
over the past 89 years. First, above all, Benedictine High
School has been under the patronage of the Blessed Virgin
Mary since the first graduating Class of 1931 chose Mary
as its class patron along with her traditional colors of
blue and white. The Class of 1954 ratified this spiritual
connection by constructing the famous grotto to the
Blessed Mother on campus as its graduation gift to the
school. Coming from the University of Notre Dame with
its famed Lourdes grotto, Coach Augie Bossu immediately
made it the focus of prayer for his football teams before
and after games and practices.
As is the case in most companies
and businesses, the executive
secretary often is the most
influential person after the chief
executive. Helen Miho and her
sister Dorothy Miho Hoover,
mother of Abbot Gary Hoover,
OSB, served as the main office
Dorothy Gries
secretary in the 1940’s. An article
about Dorothy Miho in the November 23, 1948 Bennet
has the headline, “Thousand Men and a Girl is Story of
BHS Secretary.” Later in the 1960’s, another Dorothy
- Dorothy Gries - served as the secretary to her son the
principal Father Roger Gries, OSB.
10
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Father Gerard Gonda, OSB ‘71
President

Many do not know that the first female teacher at
Benedictine came only in 1977 when Beverly Layton
was hired to teach Spanish. After three years she was
succeeded by Marcia (Rable) Pymn who was a mainstay
of the Foreign Language Department for the next 26
years. The next department to welcome female staff was
the Guidance Office which added Claudia Werth and
Andresa Vitug in 1979.
Today there are seven women on the BHS professional
staff: Barb Shannon (Art), Latricia Jethrow (English),
Kristen Thomas (English), Whitney Mihalik (English),
Stephanie Mauro (German), Melissa Cozzens-Hopkins
(Guidance), and Sue Zulandt (Principal, French).
In 2011 Terri Wysocki became the
first female Business Manager of
Benedictine.
In 1980 Mrs. Christine Rosskopf
became the first female member
of the Board of Governors of BHS
as a representative of the ParentTerri Wysocki
Boosters Club. Other women served
able on that Board over the subsequent years including
Sister Vernice Makovic, SND, Sister Angelita Zawada,
OSU, and Dr. Judy Crocker. As the more recent Board
of Trustees emerged, female trustees such as Dr. Susan
Rothman, Nancy Santilli, and Sister Brendon Zajac,
SND have served with distinction.
When you also consider all the other women who have
been secretaries, academic aids, members of the cafeteria
staff and the cleaning staff as well as the school nurses,
you can see that the “Men of Benedictine” have good
reason to call the Home of Champions their “Alma
Mater”(Loving Mother).

Principal’s Message
Dear Friends of Benedictine,
Wow! Another year of many
important accomplishments is
coming to an end. For those
who have not heard, Father
Michael has taken a leave of
absence for health reasons.
Please keep Father Michael in your prayers.
It has been a very successful year both scholastically
and athletically for the Home of Champions. Our
Engineering Program is up and running. We currently
are working with the Youth Technical Institute at
Cuyahoga Community College. We have our first
Robotics course on campus. Our robotics program,
in conjunction with Tri C, has been successful and
received rave reviews in the “Cleveland Magazine”
due to Mr. Ryan, our robotics and math teacher.
This coming fall, we will have Robotics I, Robotics
II, Raspberry Pi, a full year of CAD, and the option
to take other classes including a drone class. These
will all be taught on campus. In association with this
program, students will continue to use the College
Credit Plus Program (CCP), approved by the State
of Ohio, to earn college credits while in high school.
Along with the engineering classes, we offer CCP
courses in English, Chemistry, Biology, and History.
We work with many of the local colleges, in order
for our students to have the opportunity to broaden
their knowledge in a college setting.
In addition to the expansion of the engineering
courses, we are currently in the planning process
of remodeling our library. We are installing a media
center and a Maker Space to accommodate the
needs of the STEM and Engineering Programs.
We are planning on opening it by the beginning of
the 2016-2017 school year. The VEALE Program,

Sue Zulandt, Principal

a marketing plan, led by Mr. Rob Stircula, is one
of the best programs of its kind in the state. Our
young men are excelling in all facets of educational
opportunities.
The Choir, led by Mr. Chenoweth, just returned
from a performance tour in Ireland. They had the
opportunity to perform in number of venues. The
revues were excellent and without a doubt left a
positive impression of Benedictine High School
wherever they sang. It can be said with certainty that
our young men of Benedictine are truly versatile and
talented.
Our sports teams have, as usual, upheld the
traditions of the Home of Champions. Basketball
reached the elite eight in Division II under the
tutelage of Coach Rob Stircula. Coach Stircula
returned to coaching basketball his year and led the
teams to a 22-5 record. Baseball, Track and Lacrosse
have continued to excel this spring.
As the year comes to a close, we wish our graduates
great success in their future endeavors. They have
been given tools to excel thanks to the efforts of our
dedicated faculty that continue to go the extra mile
to do whatever they can to assist all our students.
We look forward to our freshman class and to watch
our underclassmen continue to grow and progress.
Our students are truly an example of excellence
associated with Benedictine High School.
In conclusion, I want to thank my entire faculty and
staff who have been incredibly helpful and kind. They
have made my transition as Principal very smooth
and enjoyable.
May God Bless and GO BENGALS!

SUMMER 2016
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Historic Choice for Principal
Mrs. Sue Zulandt has been named
principal of Benedictine High School for
the 2016-17 academic year. She joined
the school staff in August of 2014 as
the assistant principal and academic
dean. In early May she was appointed
acting principal for the remainder of the
school year when BHS principal Father
Michael Brunovsky, OSB went on a
leave of absence for medical reasons.
Principal Zulandt at the 2016 National Honors Society Induction Ceremony

Benedictine High School president Father Gerard Gonda,
OSB announced the appointment to the student body May
13, 2016 after it had been ratified by the school’s Board
of Trustees. “We are confident that she will competently
and enthusiastically continue to navigate our Benedictine
family into a new school year,” said Father Gerard.

Before coming to Benedictine, Mrs. Zulandt taught in
Catholic and public elementary and high schools for
34 years. She is also an adjunct professor in the PASE
program at Notre Dame College where she has instructed
graduate students in the Reading Endorsement Licensure
and other masters degree level programs.

Mrs. Zulandt becomes the first female principal
in the school’s 89 year history. Benedictine
“I want to thank everyone for their support
currently has an enrollment of nearly 400 boys
and assure all of you that my goal is to make
in grades 9-12. It is believed that she is also the
Benedictine the best school it can be.”
first female principal of an all-boys school in the
Mrs. Sue Zulandt
diocese. Mrs. Zulandt and her husband Bob are
the parents of nine children and are members of
Saint Mary’s Parish in Chardon. Six of their sons
are graduates of Benedictine High School: Robert (1991), She received her bachelor of arts degree from Westminster
Michael (1997), Joe (2000), Thomas (2002), Daniel
College in Education, French, and German and a Master
(2004), and David (2009).
of Arts in Reading Development from John Carroll
University. She achieved her Master of Educational
Administration from Grand Canyon University. She holds
Sue and Bob were very active as parents while their sons
certification in school administration, reading, French and
attended Benedictine. Both were members of the BHS
German instruction through the State of Ohio and is also
Parent-Boosters Club serving as officers in 2008-09. Bob
serves as legal counsel for the Benedictine Board of Trustees. certified as a catechist through the Diocese of Cleveland.
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Men’s Chorus in
Ireland & England

Southwark Cathedrial in London. Benedictine was joined once again by Beaumont Choir for a final concert.

The Benedictine Music Department, under the direction
of Mr. Joshua Chenoweth, continued its recent tradition
of international travel and performances by flying to
Ireland, North Wales and London from April 19-28. The
BHS Men’s Chorus traveled with Sechrist Travel group,
which also organized the chorus’s Rome trip in 2014. The
choir participated in fundraising for the trip for over four
months. A very generous donation of a BHS alumnus
helped them to reach their goal.
They were joined on the trip by music students from nearby
Beaumont School for Girls in Cleveland Heights. Due to the
rigorous academic schedules of the music students from both
schools, they had to meet before school for joint practice sessions.
What was unique and special about this trip was the opportunity
that the Benedictine High School Men’s Chorus had to visit two
European Benedictine secondary schools. The chorus was privileged
to visit Glenstal Abbey and School, the only Benedictine monastery
in Ireland. Located in Murroe, County Limerick, the abbey runs an
all-boys boarding school for 200 students.
Later in the trip, the chorus was able to participate in a Mass at
Worth Abbey, a Benedictine community in the countryside of West
Sussex in England. The abbey conducts a co-educational boarding

school for pupils from 11 to 18 years of age.
The Benedictine and Beaumont singers began their trip in
Dublin, Ireland where they were able to visit St. Patrick’s
Cathedral. They then drove to North Wales where they
visited ancient castles and abbeys and performed at St.
John’s Methodist Church. They continued by coach
to Shakespeare’s birthplace in Stratford-upon-Avon in
England. Their tour then took them to London where they
performed at Southwark Cathedral.
The following comments are from members of the BHS
Men’s Chorus:
“The scenery was beautiful, I really enjoyed the castle in Wales,
mountains next to the ocean in Wales, the city of London…
WOW, finally making forever memories with fellow seniors!”
P.J. Triolo ’16
“It was a chance to interact with so many different guys that I
normally would not have so much time to talk with. Sharing
such a cultural experience with friends creates a bond that was
not there before.” Thomas Smith ’17
“The Men’s Chorus trip to Ireland, Wales, and London was a
life changing experience. I’ll never forget it! The memories we
made will last a lifetime that I will tell my children about in
the future.” Chad Molnar ’17
SUMMER 2016
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Classical Day
On Thursday, May 19, 2016, the
sophomore English classes at
Benedictine competed in the 34th
annual Classical Day. In what has
become a very popular tradition at
BHS, the sophomore classes select
students to represent them in a
series of activities that mirror talents
and abilities fostered in the world of
classical Greece and Rome.
Chariots of the Class of 2009 head for the finish line in Classical Day 2007.

These activities include Classical Literary Trivia, composing
and reciting a poem, producing an artistic poster, writing
and delivering a speech, performing an individual talent,
wearing costumes that reflect classical styles of dress,
writing, directing,
and staging a short
drama production,
and constructing a
chariot that actually
runs in a race at the
end of the day in the
large parking lot.
What motivates the
sophomores to do
their best in these
challenging events?
The winning class is
Ryan Ferrante ’95 and John Cirino ’95 perform exempt from taking a
in the 1993 Classical Day drama production final exam.
“Sophomores are very competitive because they have
known each other for two years,” said veteran English
teacher Mark Francioli ’71. “Back in 1983, one of the
other sophomore English teachers, Mr. Jim O’Hare and
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myself looked at the curriculum
which included the Greek epic
poem “The Odyssey” as well as
Shakespeare’s “Julius Caesar” and we
thought of Classical Day as a way
to inject some fun into English class
Mr. Mark Francioli ‘71
while at the same time keeping it
educational,” Mr. Francioli explained.
To emphasize the educational component of Classical
Day, each year an outside expert in that historical period
is invited to give the Benedictine students a lecture or
slide presentation on some aspect of ancient Greek or
Roman culture. Dr. Joseph Kelly of the Religious Studies
Department of John Carroll University was the guest
speaker for many years. Then Dr. Tom Carpenter would
drive up each year from Ohio University where he was a
professor of Classics.
Last year, alumnus Colin Omilanowski ’12, who graduated
this spring from the College of Wooster as a classics major,
gave a presentation. And this year, Dr. John Richards, who
teaches classics at John Carroll University and Beaumont
School for Girls, addressed the sophomores.

Welo Named New
Head Football Coach

Members of the Class of ‘98 prepare for the 1996 chariot race.

Fr. Gerard’s Honors English class celebrates their 2016 Classical Day victory.

Mr. Francioli pointed out that each year on the day after
Classical Day, “The sophomores become little lawyers
arguing against interpretations of the rules that they feel
caused their class to lose.” There have also been cases
in the past of “chariot sabotage” the night before the
big day, when some of the newly-constructed chariots
were brought to the school early and not stored in a safe
location on campus.
The 1983 BHS yearbook ran two pages of photos from
the first Classical Day that involved the Class of ’85 who
were sophomores that year. One of those sophomores
who participated in that first Classical Day was Paul Fissel
’85 whose son Frank Fissel ’18 participated this year. As
they say, at Benedictine, “The Tradition Continues.”

Carter Welo has
been named as the
19th head football
coach at Benedictine
High School. Welo
replaces head coach
Joe Schaefer, who
led the Bengals to
the 2014 Division
IV state title and
Carter Welo 19th Head Football Coach of BHS
compiled a 35-6
record in three
“Growing up in Cleveland, I
years. In that
am aware of the outstanding
period, Schaefer
academic and football traditions at
also guided the
BHS. It’s a very humbling honor to
Bengals on a school
become part of this great legacy.”
record 24-game
Coach Carter Welo
winning streak.
Schaefer resigned in early February to take a defensive
quality control position with the University of Maryland.
Welo is a 2003 graduate of St. Ignatius High School and
a 2007 graduate of John Carroll University. He played a
key role as a junior running back on the Wildcats 2001
Division I state football title team. Welo played football at
John Carroll before a hip injury ended his career. Welo had
been a member of the Notre Dame College football staff
since the program was started in 2009. He has primarily
served as Special Teams Coordinator and Running Backs
Coach. In addition, he has held titles of Director of
Football Operations and Academic Coordinator.
Benedictine Athletic Director Chris Lorber’04 said, “We
look forward to the future with Carter as our new head
coach. At Notre Dame College, he made regular stops at
Benedictine while on the recruiting trail. He is familiar
with our traditions and expectations, and brings a solid
college coaching background.”
Welo lives in Seven Hills with Jackie, his wife of four years,
and their son, Carter III, age 2.
SUMMER 2016
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STEM at the Great
Lakes Science Center
On April 27, 2016, BHS students
Brian Schoeffler, Kyle Jordan,
Thomas Tube, Xavier Roberts and
Andrew Schiffer accompanied by
math teacher Mr. Robert Ryan
and Principal Mrs. Sue Zulandt
had the opportunity to showcase
the Benedictine STEM (Science,
Technology, Engineering and Math)
activities at the Great Lakes Science
Center as part of the White House
Office of Science Technology Policy
“Making” event. In recent years, the
U.S. government has put a strong
emphasis on finding ways to help
American students grow stronger in
science and math proficiency to keep
up with global trends and demands.
The Benedictine students explained
how BHS developed a partnership
with MAGNET, the Youth Technical
Academy, Monks Corner (a
commercial outreach of the abbey
that sold customized religious
articles), and our Engineering Club
events involving building projects.
Senior Thomas Tube discussed the
BHS Engineering and Robotics
programs with Therese Griebel,
Director, Aeronautics Directorate at
the NASA Glenn Research Center.
He also thanked the director for
the opportunity and shared his
anticipation about “shadowing” at
NASA for his upcoming senior class
Project Real experience. Senior Kyle
Jordan shared his programming
experiences and CAD (Computer
Assisted Design). They were both
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The BHS STEM Team (L-R) Thomas Tube, Andrew Schiffer, Xavier Roberts,
Brian Schoeffler, Mr. Robert Ryan and Kyle Jordan

(L-R) The Benedictine team, Mrs. Sue Zulandt, Kirsten M. Ellenbogen, Ph.D., President & CEO, Great
Lakes Science Center and Andrew Coy, Senior Advisor for Making, White House, Office of Science Technology
Policy with Adam Savage, TV Host/Inventor, formerly of MythBusters.

encouraged by the Director to
continue their experiences and
investigate continued opportunities
with NASA.
This opportunity for Benedictine
to participate in this special event
came through Sonya Pryor-Jones,
the Northeast Ohio-based “Chief
Implementation Officer” for the
FabFoundation, the nonprofit that

grew out of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology’s Center for
Bits and Atoms Fab Lab Program’s
efforts to provide the tools and
technology “to allow anyone to make
(almost) anything.”’
Sonya’s son Allen, Jr. (AJ) will be
entering BHS this fall as a freshman
from Gesu School in University
Heights.

Senior Service Project

Terrell C. Mitchell ’16

A Personal Reflection
For my senior project, I was graciously
invited to complete my volunteer hours
at the Gathering Place. The Gathering
Place has recently expanded to both
an east and a west side location. I
was involved only with the east side
location at The Arnold & Sydell
Miller Family Campus in Beachwood.
The Gathering Place East opened in
January 2000 to meet the needs of
individuals and families touched by
cancer. The Gathering Place West
located in Westlake, opened in October
of 2008. The Westlake facility provides
people living west of the Cuyahoga an
opportunity to utilize the programs
and services a little closer to home.
Regardless of which facility you go to
access the programs and services offered
by The Gathering Place you will find a
caring and supportive staff and the same
types of programs to help you and your
family cope with a cancer diagnosis.

organization recognizes that everyone
has different needs while managing
cancer and they provide programs and
services to meet people where they are
on the journey. I chose bible verses from
Psalms and James as sources to apply my
volunteer work. The bible verse, Psalm
103:3 which reads, “Who forgives all
your sins and heals all your diseases.”
Also, James 5: 14-16 NIV, which reads,
“Is anyone among you sick? Let them
call the elders of the church to pray
over them and anoint them with oil in
the name of the Lord. And the prayer
offered in faith will make the sick
person well; the Lord will raise them
up. If they have sinned, they will be
forgiven. Therefore confess your sins
to each other and pray for each other
so that you may be healed. The prayer
of a righteous person is powerful and
effective.”

Pain, suffering, disease, and death
are experiences of all who are Adam’s
descendants. In this regard, as in many
others, there is no distinction between
Volunteering can be a great way to
believers and unbelievers, faithful
develop skills, learn more about career
and unfaithful. Everyone is subject to
options, make friends, bring in new
accidents, failure of heart and body,
professional contacts, get exercise, spend
disease, sickness, pain, and death.
time outdoors, with animals, with kids,
However, from these verses, I gathered
or even just shake up your routine.
that it is proper ground to praise God
Part of finding the right volunteer
that he has the power of healing disease.
opportunity is being honest about what
All examples of rebuilding your health
you hope to learn and accomplish. By
are illustrations of this, for whatever
using this method, I found that the
may be the skill of physicians, or the
Gathering Place was the perfect place
wise variation of means, the virtue of
for me to volunteer at because I love to
healing comes from God alone. Since
help children! When volunteering at the
we are His people, the people of God,
Gathering Place I realized how giving
we can shine the light of healing to all
your time can better your community,
those who are sick.
help others, and influence your peers to
give their free time for the betterment of
Personal Observation
the less fortunate.
From volunteering at the Gathering
Place, I learned so much about myself. I
The most prominent theme I acquired
can be a very social person if put on the
from volunteering at the Gathering
spot. I think this was one of my most
Place is healing. The non- profit

Relating Experience
to Gospel Teaching

Terrell C. Mitchell ‘16

surprising discoveries while
volunteering. Part of my duty as a
volunteer was to make everyone feel
welcomed and at home. I accomplished
this task with great amazement as my
usual shy-self had blossomed and talked
to virtually everyone in a room. Another
aspect that I learned about myself from
volunteering at the Gathering Place
is how much I enjoy working with
children. They always find a way to
put a smile on my face, and I can put
a smile on theirs. I worked with plenty
of children there; we did recreational
activities, told stories, or just hung
out in the playroom. From that, it has
had me wondering if it is some type of
calling from God.
I learned how working with others takes
a lot of maturity and communication. It
takes maturity because you have to act
the part. You are all working together
to complete a task at hand. The more
mature you are with the matter, the
easier it is to complete a task and the
more tasks you can complete. Also
communication is key in any type
of relationship, and especially when
working and volunteering with other
people.
Terrell will be attending Baldwin Wallace
University this fall.
SUMMER 2016
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14th Annual
Blue & White Gala
On Saturday, March 12, 2016, Benedictine High
School hosted the 14th Annual Blue & White Gala.
The sold out event took place at the Cleveland
Marriott Downtown at Key Center. Guests
included alumni as well as parents of current
students, faculty, staff, and Saint Andrew Abbey
Monks and Benedictine supporters.
Dr. Frank Bossu ’67 was honored at the event for
his lifelong dedication to the Men of Benedictine.
As Dr. Bossu described it, he “grew up at
Benedictine” with a father who was both a coach
and teacher. He graduated from Benedictine as
valedictorian in 1967. After many years away from
Benedictine, Dr. Bossu returned in 2006 as a full
time chemistry teacher. We thank Dr. Bossu for
continuing his family’s legacy at Benedictine.
Guests of the Gala participated in 12 exciting
Live Auction packages and over 150 Silent
Auction items donated by alumni and Benedictine
supporters. Guests purchased raffle tickets to win
a fully stocked wine cooler and a diamond cross
designed by Chas. S. Rivchun & Sons Jewelers
exclusively for this event.
The Blue & White Gala supports the mission
that no young man or family be denied an
opportunity to experience a Benedictine
education. Gala guests generously reinforced this
belief by pledging $125,000 to the Fund A Need
program. The Fund A Need provides scholarships
to the current and future Men of Benedictine.
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Gala Honoree, Dr. Frank Bossu ‘67 expressing gratitude
for his years at Benedictine

Thank You!

The Advancement Team extends a very
special thank you to all the students,
parents, staff and volunteers who donated
countless hours of their time to ensure the
success of this event! We could not have
reached our goals without you!

Save the Date!

The exciting 15th Anniversary of our
Blue & White Gala will be held on
Saturday, March 11, 2017. The event
will take place in the beautiful Westin
located in downtown Cleveland. Please
look for more details to come. If you
have any questions please do not
hesitate to reach out to Debbie First at
first@cbhs.edu or 216-421-2080 ext. 156

Nobby Lewandowski ‘55 and Pat O’Sullivan
pause during their meal to greet friends.

Bishop Roger Gries, OSB ‘54 enjoys an
evening without a Confirmation.

Mr. Robert Zulandt, Mrs. Sue Zulandt with Abbot Gary.

Seniors Riley Keenan and Matt Gnatowski prepare
to assist an auction winner with his gifts.

New faculty member Mr. Joe Corsaro Jr.
enjoys an evening of Benedictine tradition.
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Micah Sanford Elected
2016 Mr. Benedictine

T.J. Beltavski

Matt Gnatowski

Terrell Mitchell

Micah Sanford, Benedictine’s unofficial
visual production manager, has been
Micah Sanford
elected the 64th Mr. Benedictine. The
voting took place May 5. The freshman
through senior classes voted on the list of College, where he plans on majoring in
five finalists, which had been narrowed business administration and minoring
down by the seniors and faculty input. in film or cinematography.
Micah has been involved with multiple
independent visual productions during
his time at Benedictine. He has made
videos for both the football team and
the Blue & White Gala, as well as
winning the Walsh University national
photo contest. Micah was a member
of the football and basketball teams.
Outside of athletics, Micah has been
involved with the Latin Club, sports
media club, engineering club, National
Honor Society, student ambassadors,
men’s chorus, Benedictine Television,
National Academy of Future Physicians
and Medical Scientists, and The Bennet.
Senior Logan Cooper said, “Micah
understands the importance of
community. He gets along with
everyone because he goes out of his
way to find a common bond with
people. Benedictine is such a small,
close-knit community, and he realizes
that each student matters.” Micah will
be attending Marymount Manhattan
20
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Compiled by The Bennet staff

The other finalists were: T.J. Beltavski,
Matt Gnatowski, Terrell Mitchell and
Brian Shoeffler. T.J. Beltavski was a
three-year letterman on the football
team. He also participated in Latin
Club, Key Club and Young Republicans
Club. Mr. Michael DiGeronimo, math
teacher, said of T.J., “His best quality
is his resounding character. It really
radiates from him to everyone around
him. He’s a great role model and he
shows a lot of heart each and every
day.” T.J. will be attending Ball State
University.
Matt Gnatowski was a member of the
soccer team. In addition to soccer, he
was a member of the Pro-Life Club,
entrepreneurship club, National Honor
Society, Knights of the Altar, priory,
Junior State of America, German Club,
Kairos 20 leader and an editor of The
Bennet and the literary magazine.
Language and theology teacher Father
Paschal said of Matt, “I have always

Brian Shoeffler

found Matt to be a fine young man.
I’ve known him since he was seven years
old. I believe that he has given much to
Benedictine and that he will give much
to the society in which we live.” Matt
will be attending Ohio State University,
where he plans on studying finance and
business law.
Terrell Mitchell was a member of the
baseball team. He is also a member of the
Key Club, engineering club, men’s chorus
and National Honor Society. In regards
to Terrell, sophomore Avery Gilliam
said, “He epitomizes what it means to
be a man of Benedictine. He is a great
student and a great friend. I know I can
always come to him with a problem.”
Terrell will be attending Baldwin Wallace
University, where he will major in
computer information systems.
Brian Schoeffler was a member of the
football team. He was also a member of
the marketing club, Young Republican
Club, entrepreneurship club, Latin Club
and National Honor Society. Senior
Matt Gnatowski said of Brian, “Both on
the football field and in the classroom,
Brian has exhibited strong leadership
qualities.” Brian will be attending
Ohio State University, where he will be
studying finance and accounting.

Awards Assembly
The annual Honors and Awards Convocation
of Benedictine High School was held on
Friday May 20, 2016. Some of the notable
awards that were given include the following:
The following students who earned the
distinction of having the highest accumulative
GPAs in their class.
Class of 2019: Jonathan Shell (4.379)
Class of 2018: John Dosen (4.571)
Class of 2017: John Fissel (4.566)
Class of 2016: Brandon Kelly (4.312)
Matthew Gnatowski is the class of 2016
valedictorian and Theodore Beltavski and
Stephen Matz shared the distinction of
being salutatorians, seniors with the second
highest grade point averages for four years.
All three seniors delivered speeches at the
commencement exercises on May 31.
The following students earned highest
academic honors for three consecutive quarters:
Summa Cum Laude Honors 4.00 and above
Freshmen Class of 2019: Liam Haney,
Jonathan Shell
Sophomore Class of 2018: Evan Comella,
John Dosen, Victor Ferrante, Avery Gilliam,
Theodore Houser, Anthony Jim, Scott
Schoeffler
Junior Class of 2017: Mekel Chapman,
Alexander DiFrancesco, Joseph Dober, John
Fissel, Andrew Heil, Connor Roncagli,
Timothy Shean, Michael Shivak
Senior Class of 2016: David Bays,Theodore
Beltavski, Vincent Ferrante, Matthew
Gnatowski, Anthony Grandinetti, Stephen
Matz, Terrell Mitchell, Francis O’Brien,
Andrew Saunders, Paul Triolo, Thomas Tube

Three Gnatowski
valedictorians
together
Brandon Kelly (left) and Matthew
Gnatowski both
represented BHS
on
Channel 5 television for its
“Best graduation
of the Class” spots
which
feature
atannual
the 2016
(L-R)
Paul
'15,
the seniors with the highestMatt'16,
grade pointand
averages
each high school in
Johnin'76
northeastern Ohio.
Brandon with Father Gerard
Brandon Kelly and Matthew Gnatowski both represented BHS on Channel 5
television for its annual "Best of the Class" spots which feature the seniors
with the highest grade point averages in each high school in northeast Ohio.
Brandon had the highest average after three years at BHS and Matthew
Gnatowski was the valedictorian with the highest average after four years in
attendance at BHS. It may be the first time that brothers were back-to-back
valedictorians since Matt's brother Paul was valedictorian last year. Also,
his uncle John Gnatowski '76 was valedictorian when he graduated from
Benedictine.

Foundation. The winner of the AMC 12
Twelve students, three in each grade level, were
test was Riley Keenan and the winner of the selected by the faculty for Christian Witness
AMC 10 test was Theodore Houser.
Awards. The number twelve is chosen to
signify the twelve apostles of Christ.
Fr. Raphael Award: freshman, Jonathan
Shell
Senior Class of 2016: T.J. Beltavski, Matthew
Gnatowski, Stephen Matz
Albert N. Santilli Award: junior, Nicholas Junior Class of 2017: Joseph Dober, Jordan
Duncan
Parker, Michael Boehm
Sophomore Class of 2018: John Dosen, Evan
Fr. Stephen Award for Speech and Debate:
Dr. Gregory Ward, M.D. ’78 Scholarship Comella, Nathaniel Fink
senior, Elijah Ayala.
Awards: Juniors: John Fissel, Phillip
Freshmen Class of 2019: Liam Haney, Derek
Arrington; Sophomores: John Dosen,
Berdysz, William March
Fr. Donald Award for Publications
Jonathan Harris
Leadership: senior, Francis O’Brien.
Brother Patrick Ryan Memorial Pro-Life
Scholarship was given to junior, Michael Boehm.
Veale Foundation Entrepreneurship
Jack T. Hearns Music Award: senior, Stephen Awards: Fr. Robert Entrepreneurship
Matz.
Tim Bartoszek Memorial Award for persistence and
Challenge was Brian Schoeffler.
hard work was awarded to senior Anthony LaPlaca.
National Latin Exam
Matthew Gnatowski finished second.
Silver Medal - Maxima Cum Laude
Logan Cooper and Micah Sanford finished Juniors John Fissel and Connor Roncagli met
Andrew Heil, Gavin Majikas, Ryan Mersek,
the requirements to enter the 2017 National
in third place.
Andrew Schiffer
Merit Scholarship Program.
Gold Medal - Summa Cum Laude
Fr. Robert Outstanding Business Student
John Dober, John Dosen, Theodore Houser
The Smith Family $5,000 Faculty Challenge
Award was senior Matt Gnatowski.
Award: Mr. Rob Stircula.
American Mathematics Competition
Outstanding work in service and social
For over 16 years, Benedictine has participated justice Riley Keenan and Liam Kilbane were The 2016 Yearbook has been dedicated to Mr.
in the American High School Mathematics
Mark Kobylinski of the Science Department.
honored.
Competition sponsored by the Akamai
SUMMER 2016
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Commencement
On the evening of May 31, 2016 at Saint
Gregory the Great Church of Sacred Heart
Parish in South Euclid, the ninety-one Men
of Benedictine of the Class of 2016 and the
faculty processed into a full church of family and
friends.
Valedictorian Matthew Gnatowski and coSalutatorians, Theodore Beltavski and Stephen
Matz, and the 2016 Mr. Benedictine, Micah
Sanford gave the commencement speeches.
Principal Mrs. Sue Zulandt read off each
graduate’s four years of accomplishments as
they came forward to receive their diplomas.
BHS President Father Gerard Gonda, OSB
recognized five alumni grandfathers of
graduates who were present: Daniel Bilek ’63,
Richard Mrzena ’56, Norbert Hongosh ’54, Sal
Marrone ’51, and Daniel (Sikorsky) Saunders ’44.
Abbot Gary Hoover, OSB concluded the
ceremony by reading a personal note to the
graduates from former princiapl Father Michael
Brunovsky, OSB who is on sick leave.

The oldest Benedictine alumnus in attendance at this year’s BHS graduation
ceremony Daniel Saunders ’45 was there in honor of his grandson Andrew
Saunders. Congratulating both is BHS president Father Gerard.

The Moner brothers (L-R): Christopher ’20, Ron ’16 and Nick ’17.
22
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Class Notes

similar luncheon hosted by principal
Fr. Michael, OSB, for students who
came to BHS from downtown St.
Francis Parish on Superior Avenue
where George’s brother, the late Fr. Tom
1950
1947
Martin ’47 served as pastor. The Martin
Richard (Red) Golias still attends
Former longtime Bedford resident
Family Fund seeks more donations so
events at BHS like the annual Slovak
Jim St. John now lives at Avon Oaks
it can also yield more annual tuition
Viliya Dinner in December. In April,
Assisted Living Community in Avon,
assistance to BHS students who come
he also came for the funeral of Brother Ohio. He gets periodic visits and
from St. Francis and other urban
Joseph Venonsky, OSB who was a novice updates on the Home of Champions
Catholic elementary schools. Bishop
for the abbey during Red’s senior year.
from BHS president Fr. Gerard, OSB,
Gries, OSB was “officially
					who assists on weekends at nearby Holy Roger
retired” by the Vatican three years ago,
Trinity Church in Avon. Classmate
1948
but he has continued to stay active
Marty Svec, also a former Bedford
Fr. Carl Uhler
celebrating over 50 confirmations this
resident who now lives in Sagamore
was honored as
year in the diocese in order to assist
Hills, escaped for a month to Bonita
only one of two
Bishop Richard Lennon who had to
Springs, Florida during the winter
priests celebrating
deal with health issues this spring.
with his wife Irene. He is Fr. Gerard’s
their 60th
uncle. Abbot Clement Zeleznik, OSB 					
anniversary of
1958
celebrated a special Healing Mass on
ordination during
June 15, 2016 at Sacred Heart of Jesus Dennis Franko is retired and living
the Cleveland
Parish (St. Gregory’s Church) in South in Florida. He is keeping busy as the
Fr. Carl Uhler
Diocesan
Euclid. The abbot serves as resident
“Reunionist” for BHS Class of ’58, St.
Priesthood Jubilee Celebration held
chaplain at Loyola Retreat House in
Benedict’s Class of ’54, St. Elizabeth’s
at St. Basil’s Church in Brecksville on
Clinton, Ohio, which is now a ministry Class of ’60 (wife) and the Ohio Friends
May 17, 2016 with over 200 priests
of the Benedictine monks.
in Florida Group (OHFIFL). Ron
and deacons in attendance. Fr. Uhler
Gawryszewski is retired Army LTC and
			
celebrated his last Mass as assistant
is retired from education after serving
1952
chaplain at Marymount Hospital on
as a teacher, coach, and principal. He
Jerry Catalano arranged for newlyMay 19. He also faithfully attends the
annual fall Benefit for St. Andrew Abbey ordained Benedictine Fr. Thomas Sanders, is enjoying his wonderful grandkids
and doing a lot of hunting. Fr. Anselm
OSB to deliver the opening prayer
and the June BHS Reunion Weekend.
OSB, will teach all the German
					and closing Benediction at the annual Zupka,
classes
next
year at BHS to cover the
Memorial Day service at the U.S.S. Cod
1949
maternity leave of German instructor
at the Coast Guard pier in downtown
Richard (Red) Cawley continues to
Stephanie Mauro. Fr. Anselm also
Cleveland which also involves the
follow Bengal sports from Brook Park,
Greater Cleveland Boating Association provides chaplain services to Notre
Ohio where he still resides with his wife
Dame College in South Euclid and is in
of which Jerry is a longtime member.
Louise. He shared memories of being
49th year as the weekend assistant at
					his
a boarder at the abbey with Louise’s
St. Charles Parish in Parma.
1954
nephew BHS president Fr. Gerard
					
Ray Kikta and his wife Nancy attended
Gonda, OSB during recent visits.
1959
Another BHS alumnus in the family is a special luncheon at BHS on May
Wayne Jasinski and his wife Rose will
Red’s son Kevin Cawley ’70 who resides 11 with a freshman who has been
be celebrating 48 years of marriage in
in Parma. Louise’s cousin Joe Banas ’38 selected to benefit with an annual
who resides in Broadview Heights with tuition assistance grant from the Frank July. He says that he misses playing
football for the Bengals. Joe Klucho
J. Kikta Fund that Ray and Nancy
his wife Ellie, recently celebrated his
keeps busy monitoring athletes
established some years ago as part of
96th birthday as Benedictine’s second
from Slovakia on the Internet and
oldest living alumnus and attended the the Benedictine Endowment Fund.
posting interesting stories to on-line
Likewise, classmate George Martin
June 19 Reunion Mass and breakfast
“Slovakphiles.”
and his wife Anne participated in a
with his wife Ellie and his children.
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Class Notes
1960

1967

Nathaniel Betts was elected president of
the Michigan Football Alumni Network
(MFAN) aka “Team Big House.” Dr.
Frank Bossu, Ph.D. has concluded
a decade as the chemistry teacher at
BHS. He plans to continue as freshman
football coach. Frank was the honoree
of this year’s “Blue and White Gala”
on March 12, 2016 at the Cleveland
Downtown Marriott. Frank started his
second career as a high school teacher
after retiring from a successful career at
Proctor and Gamble in Cincinnati. He
and his wife Nancy live in Avon Lake.

retiring in 2008, John Sabol has
written four pictorial histories for
Ron Kaczmarek retired from Northrop
Arcadia Publishing on Cleveland
Grunman’s Electronic Systems in
Czechs, Cleveland Slovaks, Cleveland’s
Baltimore, Maryland. He currently
Buckeye Neighborhood, and Kellys
resides in Chagrin Falls and enjoys
Island. John works as a freelance editor,
his time with his five grandchildren.
writer, preservation consultant, and
Benedictine Frs. Joachim Pastirik,
genealogical researcher. He recently
Timothy Buyansky, and Dominic
became the new host of the Czech
Mondzelewski marked the 47th
Voice of Cleveland radio program
anniversary of their June 7, 1969
broadcasting on Sundays between
ordination. Fr. Timothy continues
3-4 p.m. on WHKW-AM 1220 in
to serve as the BHS librarian, drama
				
Cleveland replacing long time host
director, and moderator of the Ski Club.
1970
alumnus Joe Kocab ’50. Watch for a
He also assists as prior of the abbey.
special story in the next Ora et Labora. Jerry Magyar retired from the Federal
Fr. Joachim and Fr. Dominic currently
					Government on September 30, 2015
reside at Regina Health Center in
after 44 years with the Department
1966
Richfield, Ohio. Fr. Dominic traveled
of Defense. He now resides in
Pat Emerich from South Carolina
to Cincinnati on April 14, 2016 to
Mechanicsburg, Pennsylvania.
celebrate Mass for the 100th birthday of organized a successful 50th anniversary
dinner for his classmates on Saturday,
his mother Sonya Mondzelewski. Also
1971
June 18, at Maggiano’s Restaurant
present was her other son Dr.
Karl Weiskopf is a Helpdesk Associate
at Beachwood Place. Charles Murar
James Mondzelewski, M.D. ‘64 of
at NTT Data. Bob Kopco was feted
enjoys the warm weather of Sun City,
Pittsburgh.
on his June 1 birthday at Delmonico’s
Arizona. Paul Post graduated from
Steakhouse in Independence by his
Virginia Tech in 1970 with a bachelor
associates at the First Catholic Slovak
of science degree in Geology. He has
Union headquarters on Rockside Road.
worked in various positions in the
Bob stays active in Slovak-American
oil and gas industries. He is currently
organizations and also serves on the
employed by the U.S. Department of
St. Andrew Abbey Benefit Committee.
the Interior, Bureau of Ocean Energy
Steve Bossu travels into Cleveland
Management as a staff geologist. Fr.
several times a year from his home
Fathers Joachim, Timothy, and Dominic gather as
Dismas (Ray) Boeff, OSB marked
classmates on June 1 at Regina Health Center.
Kenilworth, Illinois to chair the
					the 40th anniversary of his ordination in
which took place on June 12, 1976. He BHS Investment Committee. Paul
1962
currently lives at the abbey and provides Jakubowski devotes many hours of
Ron and Pat Trzcinski celebrated their sacramental ministry in the diocese in
valuable volunteer service for the BHS
50th wedding anniversary with family
athletic department and has also taken
addition to working with a number of
and friends at a Mass celebrated at Holy recovery groups. Mike Monteleone
over responsibility for the popular BHS
Name Church in Cleveland on June 4, enjoyed a round of summer golf in June Monthly Thousand Dollar Raffle. Jack
2016 with Bishop Roger Gries, OSB
Siemen is organizing the 5th Annual
with Bishop Roger Gries, OSB and
and Abbot Gary Hoover, OSB.
Greg Rufus ’74, son of Joe and former Class of ’71 Summer Golf Outing at
					chairman of the BHS Board of Trustees. Manikiki Golf Course on August 6,
Bishop Roger will play again this year.
1963
Bob Vejdovec is lending his wide
experience in non-profit accounting as a For more information, contact
John Upthegrove has been retired
member of the BHS Finance Committee. Jack at 216-704-9937.
since 2009. He keeps busy enjoying
life with his 3 grandchildren. Since
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1972
Juel Morrison retired as a journeyman
electrician with Local #38 I.B.E.W.
after 35 years of service. Joe Prokop
was recently appointed Vice-President
of Operations at LTS Scale. But he
considers his most important title to be
“Papa” that was bestowed on him by
his two beautiful granddaughters. Mike
Kovacina’s son Fr. Peter Kovacina is the
associate pastor of St. Anthony’s Parish
in Parma.

1983
Eric Mudd is a manufacturing
supervisor at John Deere. John Zajc
recently joined the board of the newlyformed Literary Cleveland, a new
non-profit that serves writers and
readers through a collaborative network
of services that inform, advance and
elevate the literary arts for the benefit of
all in the Northeast Ohio region.

1985
William Shivak is a mechanical
engineer for Nexus. His son Michael
will be a senior at BHS in the fall. Fr.
Eric Orzech is keeping Polish Culture
alive as pastor of both historic St.
Stanislaus Church in Slavic Village and
St. Casimir’s Parish on Ansel Road.

1992
Dan Discenza is an electrician with Local
#38 I.B.E.W. Tim Percic is president of
the American Mutual Life Association,
a fraternal Slovenian insurance benefit
society headquartered in Cleveland.

				
1996

Tom Bogo is the Corporate Financial
Reporting Manager at Emerson Network.

				
1998

Thomas Bukvic is the Director of
Operations at DHL Supply Chain.
Rubin Cockrell, Ph.D. is the CEO

of Positive Images and Associates, a
global firm based in Nashville that
specializes in educational leadership
and empowerment. This summer the
CWRU Upward Bound Summer PreCollege Program is a client.

2005
Joe Laffey graduated from Officer
Candidate School. He learned what
it takes to be a Marine. That includes
the values, tradition and history. It was
a real test to see if he could become a
Marine (Mentally and Physically). His
group was Delta Company 4th Platoon
who he marched with during the closing
march procession after the graduation
at the Marine Corps Brown Field in
Quantico, VA. He now reports for six
months of The Basics School.

2010

Martin Dober continues his studies
for the priesthood of the Diocese of
Cleveland at St. Mary’s Seminary in
Wickliffe where he has completed his
first year of graduate theology. He also is
helping to direct the seminary’s summer
theology and philosophy camp for teens
entering 8th grade this fall.

				
2011

Brandon Barrett graduated from
Miami University of Ohio in December,
2015. Joshua Griffith graduated
from Georgetown University on May
21, 2016 with a Bachelor of Science
degree in Foreign Service in Science
Technology and International Affairs
with a Focus on International Security.

				
2012

David Long won the Most Outstanding
Soloist award in the International
Collegiate Competition for performing
“Fix You” by Coldplay. He also
advanced to the semifinals performing
with the a capella group Rhythm and
Roos.

Additional information for the
story “Is There a Doctor in
the House?” from the Ora et
Labora Winter 2016 issue
John Bednar, MD ‘58, graduated
with honors from the University
of Pittsburgh School of Medicine
in 1966 and served in the U.S.
Army as an Academic Teaching
Instructor with the rank of Major
and Assistant Clinical Professor of
Obstetrics and Gynecology at the
University of Hawaii’s John Burns
School of Medicine in Honolulu,
Hawaii. After being discharged
from the army, he returned to
Magee Women’s Hospital in
Pittsburgh and combined both
a clinical practice of OB-GYN
and Assistant Clinical Professor
of OB-GYN at Magee Women’s
Hospital. In 1977, he moved
to Palm Springs, California
and began an active private
practice in which he delivered
approximately 6,000 babies. He
also functioned as a national
lecturer for Eli Lilly Company,
Pfizer Pharmaceutical, and Wyeth
Pharmaceutical Companies. Since
retiring from clinical practice
in 2006, he continues to be a
medical consultant for four to
five days per month assisting in
a radiation oncology practice in
the Coachella Valley of Southern
California.
Nicholas Gilliam ‘10 graduated in
May from Case Western Reserve
University with a master of science degree in medical physiology and will begin studies at the
Ohio University Heritage College
of Osteopathic Medicine this fall.
David Boothe ‘12 graduated
from the University of Notre
Dame in South Bend, Indiana and
will begin graduate studies at the
Penn State College of Medicine.
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Deceased Alumni

Abbey & Alumni Obituaries
Andrew F. Hudak, Jr.
Andrew F. Hudak,
Jr., recently
retired director
of the Slovak
Institute of St.
Andrew Abbey
died on March
31, 2016 only
two weeks after
the passing of his
assistant director Joe Hornack ’51. Born
in Slovakia where he established the Slovak
Catholic Youth Association and had a radio
broadcast show in the 1940’s, he moved to
the United States in the aftermath of World
War II and the Communist occupation of
Slovakia.
Andy established the Slovak Dramatic Club
in Lakewood and eventually established
his own travel agency named Adventure
International Travel Service also opening a
branch in Bratislava, Slovakia after the fall
of Communism in 1992. He remained very
active in Slovak-American affairs including
serving as president of the Slovak Gardens
retirement community in Florida.
After the retirement of Fr. Andrew Pier,
OSB, Andy became the director the Slovak
Institute library and museum at St. Andrew
Abbey in 1992. He leaves his wife Sophia
and sons Andrew ’70, Paul and Steve.

Don Kissel ‘45
Don Kissel was a
three-year starter
on the Bengals
basketball team
and led the East
Senate in scoring
as a junior and
as a senior. He
became the
first Benedictine basketball player to
earn All-Ohio honors. As captain in his
senior season, Kissel led the Bengals to
a 13-3 record and had a career-best 30
points in a win over Glenville. Kissel also
26
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played fullback on the football team. He
later played basketball at John Carroll
University and was a charter member of the
Benedictine Athletic Hall of Fame in 1991.
Don was a faithful attendee of the annual
Benedictine Reunion Weekend. He was
buried from St. Mary of the Inmaculate
Conception Church in Avon, Ohio.

Joe Hornack ’51
Joe Hornack
’51, passed
away suddenly
on March 15,
2016 at home a
few hours after
leaving the Slovak
Institute at Saint
Andrew Abbey
where he had volunteered as the assistant
director for the last 15 years. He was 82.
Joe was a very spirited and dedicated
alumnus of Benedictine High School.
He organized the reunions of the Class
of 1951 every five years with enthusiasm
and hard work that resulted in very high
percentage turnouts of classmates. For the
Golden Jubilee of his class in 2001, Joe
was able to get 75 classmates to participate
in the reunion weekend events. He was
also very knowledgeable about BHS sports
history in the 1940’s and 50’s.
Joe was proud of his Slovak heritage
and was very involved in geneology to
help Americans trace their family roots
in Slovakia. In 1992 he became the first
secretary of the Cleveland-Bratislava
Sister Cities Program. He assisted Andrew
Hudak, Jr. in directing the Slovak Institute
at Saint Andrew Abbey after the retirement
of Fr. Andrew Pier, OSB. He was also a
member and past president of the Kiwanis
Club of Independence, Ohio. At the
time of his death he had already mailed
information to his BHS classmates for
their 65th reunion in June.

1945
1947
1951
1952
1952
1955
1955
1955
1958
1958
1958
1969
1969
1969
1971
1982

Donald Kissel
William F. Pfeifer
Joseph J. Hornack
Denis Edward Sheets
John E. Szakal
Robert R. DeSantis
Donald L. Liptak
Stephen G. Medwetz
Robert Belock
Gerald Polomsky
Joseph Shuster
Luke M. Marchmon
Ricky M. Solly
John “Jack” K. Tomaselli
Gerard J. Gecik
Michael O’Neill

Mike O’Neill ‘82

Three Bengal legends share a table at a BHS honors
banquet: (l-r) Coach Augie Bossu, Mike O'Neill, and
former major league baseball All-Star Mike Easler '69.

Mike O’Neill, age 53, of the Class of 1982,
died suddenly on March 31, 2016. One of
three O’Neill brothers to attend the Home
of Champions, Mike was a two-year starter
in the offensive backfield for the 1980 and
1981 Bengal State Championship teams.
When he was inducted into the BHS
Athletic Hall of Fame in 2004, the booklet
stated, “Mike O’Neill was a scoring threat
every time he touched the ball.” When he
graduated, Mike (#44) was the seventh
leading scorer in Bengal football history
with 132 points on 22 touchdowns. He
graduated from the University of Dayton
and ran his own investment firm in
Cleveland. He served on the Benedictine
Board of Trustees and on the board’s
Investment Committee. The funeral Mass
was celebrated on April 8 at Gesu Church
with former BHS assistant principal Fr.
Jonathan Zingales as the main celebrant
and homilist. Bishop Roger Gries, OSB,
Abbot Gary Hoover, OSB, and Fr. Gerard
Gonda, OSB also participated in the
funeral Mass.

If anyone knows of other recently deceased alumni, please contact Sue Pitts,
Advancement Coordinator, spitts@clevelandbenedictines.org or 216-721-5300 x 262

Brother Joseph Venonsky, OSB
Brother Joseph
Venonsky, OSB,
died peacefully
on Wednesday
morning, April
13, 2016, after
coming down with
a sudden case of
pneumonia the
previous day at
Regina Health Center in Richfield, Ohio
where he had been in resident care the past
two years. Brother Joseph was 91 years old
and had been professed as a Benedictine
monk for 68 years.
Brother Joseph came to Saint Andrew
Abbey from eastern Pennsylvania where
he was the first born son of nine children
of John and Mary (Remar) Venonsky.
Surviving Brother Joseph are his sisters
Monica Aquilante, Florence Ann Brady,
and Betty Lupo. His brothers John,
Francis, and Michael and sisters Rosemary
Blischok and Theresa are deceased.
Born in Port Kennedy, Pennsylvania,
Brother Joseph attended the parochial
school of Our Lady of Sorrrows Slovak
Parish in Bridgeport, Pennsylvania near
Philadelphia. He credited the example of
his parents and the Sisters of Saints Cyril
and Methodius for nurturing his faith and
religious vocation. According to his family,
his mother always prayed that her first
born son would be called to God’s service.
After graduating from Upper Merion
High School in 1942, Brother Joseph
worked for a few years in a local nursery
before coming to Saint Andrew’s Abbey
in Cleveland in the summer of 1946.
He was sent to Saint Procopius Abbey
in Lisle, Illinois for his initial novitiate
year of monastic life. During that year, he
also learned how to sew the Benedictine
religious habit, a skill that he would put to
use for the next six decades as tailor of our
community.
He professed his first monastic vows on
March 29, 1948 and returned to Saint
Andrew Abbey where he was assigned

duties as sacristan, tailor, and assistant
infirmarian. Abbot Theodore Kojis, OSB
sent Brother Joseph to study nursing at
Saint John’s Hospital School of Nursing
in St. Louis, Missouri in 1954. His gentle
personality and genuine charity allowed
him to effectively minister to his sick and
elderly confreres for most of his monastic
life until his later years when he himself
needed assistance.
Always ready and available to help in any
circumstance, Brother Joseph also served
as superior of the brothers, assistant cook,
high school nurse, and received training
to take care of the boilers that served the
abbey and school. He enjoyed community
outings especially the annual boat ride
on Lake Erie for which he diligently
prepared the picnic supper. Each year
when Benedictine High School held its
phonathon for annual gifts, Brother Joseph
would generously spend several evenings
calling alumni for donations.
He was very proud of his Slovak heritage
and ability to speak and sing in Slovak
and participated in many local and
national Slovak activities and organizations
especially the Conference of Slovak
Religious and the Slovak Catholic
Federation. For many years he carefully
prepared the traditional sauerkraut and
mushroom soup for the Slovak Christmas
Eve celebration hosted by the abbey each
December for benefactors and friends who
always bought all of his remaining soup to
take home.
His quiet and humble disposition hid a
much deeper and powerful inner spiritual
life nurtured by the sacraments and his
commitment to Lectio Divina, reflective,
spiritual reading. Our confrere Father
Joachim testified that when he visited
Brother Joseph in his room at Regina
Health Center the night before his death,
he found Brother Joseph reading a spiritual
book despite his struggles that day with the
onset of pneumonia.
Brother Joseph’s piety was also imbued
with a willingness for public witness and

activism on behalf of important moral
causes especially in defending the life of the
unborn. Well into his 80’s, he would take
a folding chair and join sidewalk Pro-Life
prayer warriors in front of several abortion
clinics near the monastery that eventually
closed. He was careful in examining the
views of political candidates on moral
issues before he went to vote.
He was always interested in learning
more about his faith and would be eager
to attend lectures on faith matters that
were offered around the diocese. He was
very devoted to the late Mother Angelica
and had a deep appreciation for her
Eternal Word Network which he watched
“religiously.” It is interesting to note that
Brother Joseph and Mother Angelica
celebrated birthdays that were three days
and one year apart and that both died in
the same year a little over two weeks apart.
Brother Joseph took Saint Benedict’s
frequent admonition against the evil of
murmuring in community very seriously
and no one can remember hearing Brother
Joseph ever complain about any policy or
confrere in all his years in the monastery.
He served as a living example of the
balanced Benedictine life of dedicated
work and prayer to many candidates and
novices providing proof that holiness
is very possible to the average person
especially in religious life.
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Upcoming
Dates &
Activities
Experience the
Monastic Life
August 5-7, 2016
Single Catholic young men between
the ages of 18-45, especially alumni
of BHS, who are seeking Divine
guidance and direction, are invited
to an experience of monastic life as
lived at Saint Andrew Abbey through
the next “Living with Benedict”
discernment weekend.
No charge, but reservations are
required by August 1. Contact Fr.
Finbar at 216-721-5300, ext. 273 or
finbar@cbhs.edu.

Heritage Society Dinner		
Wednesday, August 17, 2016
Saint Andrew Abbey Benefit		
Sunday, September 25, 2016
15th Annual Blue & White Gala
Saturday, March 11, 2017

Castles of Germany Tour
Heidelberg | Rothenberg | Salzburg | Munich | Lucerne | Frankfurt

Join Father Anselm, OSB April 12-21, 2017
as he marks his Golden Jubilee as a priest.
The tour includes round-trip airfare, 8 nights in 4-star
hotels, two meals daily, on-tour transportation,
guided sightseeing and walking tours, a Rhine River
cruise and the famous Neuschwanstein Castle.
For more information or to make a reservation visit
www.cha-tours.com. Group Code: 0526S41217
Questions? Contact Fr. Anselm at anselm@cbhs.edu
or 330-605-4842

